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Blue Valley Quilters Guild - December 2018

MESSAGE

FROM

THE PRESIDENT

Next Regular Meeting:

The Holidays are coming and you will not want to miss
our December Christmas luncheon. The program ladies,
along with many others, will be giving you a meeting to
remember. Carla's "Plus Challenge" quilts will be shown
and voted on, Mindy's UFO's will be rewarded, and Toys
for Tots. Do you feel lucky? Still time to buy tickets for a
chance to win the gorgeous 2018 Opportunity Quilt and
submit your blocks for the Christmas Tree Block
Jackpot. So put down that leaf rake and pick up the
rotary cutter. For every Christmas Tree block you
submit (and they are like eating potato chips) you will
receive one ticket to win a full set for an entire quilt!
Look for more on all the activities in this Newsletter.

............. .December 4
Location:
Village on Antioch

14895 Antioch
Overland Park, KS
The church is on the
northeast corner of
I49th St. & Antioch.

Please park on the south
side of the church and
enter through the door just
off the north parking lot.

Happy Sewing! __
~_."'"_
Lynn
Next

Meeting:

The Blue ValleyQUiltersGUild is
dedicated to preserving and
teaching the fine art of quilting.
We welcome all newcomers as well
as experienced quiltcrs to be part
of this guild.

November 6 - Guild Meeting
November 8 - Sit & Stitch
November 22 - Thanksgiving

December 4 - Guild Meeting

January 8 - Guild Meeting

December 13 - Sit & Stitch

January 10 - Sit & Stitch

Take Note:
Our regular meeting date - the first Tuesday of the
month, falls on January 1st. We will not be meeting
that day, but instead will meet the second Tuesday of
January - January 8th.

Stay home
and ring in the New Year
with your family

Join us for the Guild meeting on
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BLUE VALLEY
QUIL TERS GUILD

Toy DRIVE

PLEASE BRING A NEW AND UNWRAPPED TOY
TO THE DECEMBER 4TH
BLUE VALLEY QUILTERS GUILD
CHRISTMAS CELEBRATION.

AGAIN, THIS YEAR, WE ARE HONORED THAT THE MARINES ARE
SENDING REPRESENTATIVESTO JOIN US FOR
LUNCH AND ACCEPT THE DONATED TOYS.
LAST YEAR WE DONATED

163 TOYS,

LETS SEE IF WE CAN GO OVER THAT NUMBER
THIS YEAR.

Patty Simmons will present a trunk show in
January. Patty was raised in Independence,
Missouri. After graduating

from the University of

Central Missouri and the University of Kansas,
she taught high school English and French. She
also worked as a professional

wedding photographer

for several

years when her kids were young. Patty's interest in quilting
started about 20 years ago. She has won awards from Bernina
University and QuiltCon, and her work has appeared

in

Generation

Q magazine. Although her first works were rooted in

traditional

and primitive quilting, Patty's current interest is in

modern quilting and she enjoys improv work and

minimalism.

Patty has studied with Sue Spargo and Gwen Marston and
considers Victoria Gertenbach

and Robin Ferrier as major

influences on her quilt journey. She credits the Kansas City
Modern Quilt Guild for stretching
new lifelong friendships.

her creativity and for growing

Patty resides in Lee's Summit.

3rd Place
Passages by Patty Simmons

Lee's Summit, Missouri
Kansas City MQG
Pieced & Quilted by: Patty
Simmons

Our speaker for March is Donna Lynn Thomas. Donna
has authored 14 titles with Martingale, self-published
one book, and one with the Kansas City Star. She has
also contributed articles in numerous publications
over the years. She has also appeared in Craftsy
classes and QNN-TV episodes. Donna has also
designed the Omnigrip On-Point Ruler and On-Point Square.
Donna will present her program, "Make Mine Mini" to the guild and will conduct a workshop
1-_~_'oC)--~~~11111 entitled "Magical Mirrored Stars".
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Diane Harris will be presenting her "Make Extraordinary
Scrap QUilts"program in April. Diane is a freelance writer,
speaker, teacher and quilt designer. After 11 years as an
editor for Quiltmaker magazine, she formed a business called
Stash Bandit, through which she presents energetic trunk
shows and lively classes for quilters. She is
passionate about making scrap quilts and
•• - __ •••_ •• creating interesting original designs. She
never met a fabric she didn't like or couldn't use. Her work
has been featured in Quiltmaker, McCall's Quilting, Quick
Quilts and Modern Patchwork. Diane lives on a working farm
in rural Nebraska. Visit
'ldlt.net to learn more.

This month we will have 3 of our own fabulous quilters, Stephanie Dodson,
Lori Lange and Kristen Smith, who were planning to present a bed turning
at our Arboretum show. Since that was cancelled, they agreed to present
their quilts during our meeting. This will undoubtably be a program full of
colorful and beautiful quilts.
Extra May Meeting

We are delighted to be able to bring Edyta Sitar to our guild along with the Starlight Guild. On May 20, Edyta will
present a trunk show in the evening at the Johnson County Arts and Heritage Center at 8788 Metcalf. The following day,
May 21, there will be a workshop available to 18 of our members at the Grace Covenant Presbyterian Church. More
information will follow as it becomes available.

InJune we willfeature Carl Hentsch for our
program. He will be sharing his quilts with us
through a trunk show that willfeature some of the
quilts from his new book. He has authored three
books and has commercial patterns which may be purchased through The Quilt Exchange. His
company is the Three Dog DesignCompany, located in St. Joseph, MO. He loves foundation paper
piecing as his quilts show through their beauty.

We are very excited to bring Timna Tarr to Blue
Valley for a fun and inspirational

Flying Colors

trunk show. She will also do Designing with
Flying Colors (3 hrs) and 0 Happy Day (6 hrs)
workshops for our BV guild, Aug. 2019.

Timna will then teach five (or more!) techniques on how

to make perfect circles, using both hand and machine techniques. She is scheduled for those

p,~~5=~~!~;;

workshops plus her Map Making Workshop at

~

the 2019 KansasCity Regional Quilt Festival.
We wanted to give you a heads up to help you

in planning for classesat the KCRQF.
Timna Tarr comes from a long line of quilters but did not begin quilting
until after studying art history in college. She bought her first longarm in
2001 and began quilting clients' quilts shortly thereafter. Sincethen she
has custom designed and quilted thousands of quilts. Timna's own nationally award-winning quilts are in private and corporate collections and
have been seen in numerous exhibits, quilting magazines,and books. She
has appeared on Quilting Arts TV several times. She is a speaker and
teacher throughout the northeastern United States and is a member of her local guilds.
"My work is about color and small compositions. Eachblock in a quilt is made as its own element, independent of the other
blocks." Timna has developed a specialty making quilted maps of her hometown, Hadley, MA.
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you lile to ins1arrHyhave enough blocks to make a good sized quilt?
we have the opportunify for you. You will find on the next page. the super easy
10 make a wonk.y. modem Christmas Tree Block. This has been done in other Guild.

by -Modem Christmas Tree Quilt Block.Tutorial· by Amy Smart
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For every block.you make. you will receive Itick.et. Is Itick.et

you ask. yourself? Well NOI This is addictive and you can easily crank. the.
We will collect them atthe December Christmas luncheon. gIVeyou your tick.ets. group
ill bunches

to make a quilt and draw names thenl

'there are rules to make this interesting ....
•••• _COIOlftS

B1ijGHT (non-Christmas novelty) reds & pinks. bright greens. aqua. and

Step 1.Take two to four of your 9/1 x 9/1 squares and stack them together, right sides up.

Stacked squares

Step 2. Make one diagonal cut.

Step 3. Carefully shift
two stacks apart.

Step 4. Make a second
diagonal cut.

Step 5. Shift fabric.

Step 6. Shuffle trees
and backgrounds.
Match all your trees to
their backgrounds
before you start
sewing so you don't
end up with a block
that has the tree in
the same fabric as
the background.

Step 7. Reassemble starting
with the last cut; after sewing,
there will be excess
background fabric. Sew left
sides, staring at lower left
corner, leaving a bunny ear.

Step 8. Trim a straight edge after
sewing left side of the tree. Sew
the right side of the background,
making sure you are sewing on
the angled line. Sew from the
top, leaving a bunny ear.

1-.11 D 1-1-'

Step 9. Trim a straight
edge along the bottom
after sewing the right
side of the tree.

Step 10. Cut two 4.5" X 2" strips
out of the background fabric.
Cut one 1 1/2" X 2" piece of
brown fabric for a trunk. Sew
one background strip on either Step 11. Center the trunk on the tree base and attach.
side of a trunk. Trim a straight
The background may not be centered. Be sure the background
edge after sewing.
of the tree matches the background of the trunk.

Step 12. Trim blocks to 7.S"x 9.5".
Tr to center the tree and leave as much of the trunk as

Ladies, the time has come to award your 2018 efforts!!! The Grand
Prize is $50.00!!! Just think how much more fabric, notions, patterns,
books, etc. you can buy if you win. But wait. There's more. I decided
that a Grand Prize isn t enough because you just draw a name for
that. So.... I came up with some other prizes that I think you will like.
Also, please get me your 2019 list as soon as possible. I will accept
lists until February 28th. So, essentially, January is kind of a freebie
month. Show whatever you want at show and tell and make sure it is on
your list. It wlll get you jump started. Email your list, hand it to me, I
don't care. A little extra toner is not a problem! Two gals have already
gotten me their lists. Thank you!
And, for new members, there are few rules. Make a list of a" (or
some) of your UFOs (unfinished objects). Each number
can be one quilt, four placemats, a table runner, a
wall hanging, etc. No size restrictions. However,
the project must be finished - pieced, quilted
and bound. You know those smell quilts can
take forever! Give me the list and then, at
each show and tell, show the finished project
and give me a note with the number or name
of your project, your name and the date
shown. That's it. Super simple. And, I don't
care if you give me a list with 200 on it or 1.
So get cracking on those lists.
See you in December!!!
Mindy

Welcome
November, 2018 new members,
Elizabeth Corder, Vicky Gunkel
and Joann Miller!
Unable to connect with Joann Miller
...meet her here later on.

Elizabeth Corder is one busy lady. She and her husband are raising three
children and Elizabeth managesher own home decoration and embroidery
business out of her home. As for her quilting experience, Elizabeth stated that
she has completed two tee shirt quilts and has begun lots of others. Neither
traditional nor 100/0 modern, Elizabeth describes her quilting style/interest as
eclectic, she is a piecer who has done very little applique. She is all over the
board regarding color palette and is drawn to fabrics with interesting design and
texture. Overall, she describes herself as drawn to designs that are not "run of
the mill". As a busy entrepreneur, Elizabeth looks to BVQG as a place to learn
more about quilting and gain inspiration.
Vicky Gunkel began quilting when expecting her first child. As her family grew to
seven children, sewing was 'her' time and much of it was spent making clothing for
her kiddos. She loves volunteer work, including being a 4-H Club Leader,
Co-Leader with her husband of a teen Bible Quiz Ministry, and leading a Yahoo
Group Block Exchange. Vicky describes her quilting style as scrappy traditional
and has a pretty good stash of fabrics in earth tones. However, now that she has
grandchildren, her stash is going bright. In fact, she has a new grandchild due in
December so that baby's quilt is next up. Vicky has already made two Christmas
Tree Blocks for our December jackpot drawing, is interested in the Charm
Square Exchange, and Sit and Stitch Workshops. She is well experienced in
making charity quilts, having made many, many for the Shawnee Mission NICU.

Sit & Stitch meets most every 2nd & 4th Thursdays
of each month at Rose Estates, I27th & Antioch.

Each Thursday there is either a workshop led by a
BVQG member or a time for members to come
and sew on their own projects. Arrival time is 9:30
with workshops starting at lOAM. Participants
bring their lunch. BVQG members are always welcome to come even if they are not signed
up for a workshop. Sit & Stitch is a good way to get acquainted with other members.
Ifyou have questions concerning Sit & Stitch please contact Wilma Lamfers,

It's the time of year that Sit & Stitch takes a partial break from
workshops.
Our only workshop in December will be Thursday,
December 13th. All members are invited to join us in a personal
Sew Day. Come make progress on your Christmas gifts or work on one of those projects
that just need your attention. No signups, no fees just a fun time with other BVQG
members.
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We'll be looking forward to participating in the Festival Small
Quilt project during Sit & Stitch, Thursday, January 11th. More
information on that workshop will be coming soon. REMEMBER
THAT ANY GUILD MEMBER CAN ALSO ENTER A PROJECT. See additional information in
the newsletter.
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Looking forward to January. Ibby Rollert will be
leading us in constructing
the "OPEN WIDE" bag
ByAnnie. Signups begin at the December meeting
and continue in January. There will be two workshops to complete this bag. Dates are
Thursday, January 10th and Thursday, January 24th. Fee for this workshop is $10 plus
pattern & supplies fee.
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Questions on any of these workshops please contact Wilma Lamfers, wjlamfers22@gmail.com.
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Anyone that wants to participate, can. No need to sign up.
Just get the directions from the yahoo groups files or pick
them up at the meeting. You have until the next meeting to
complete the block using the theme or a color scheme that
was asked for.
Turn in your completed block when you arrive at the meeting.
Everyone that turns in a completed block, will have their
name placed in a hat. The name drawn will take all of the
blocks home.
We have a large guild with the potential for lots of blocks to
be turned in. Depending on how many participants we have,
we may divide the blocks and have more than one winner.
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SUPPORTFOR SURVIVORS OF DO

BLESSINGS ABOUND!

BVQG Qullters + CASH JAR-in November =
9 sets Of Twin Bed Sheets for SAFEHOME!
Because vou generoUSlYcontributed a total Of $268.51
in November, we decided to taKe advantage Of the home sales
and started shopping! (ThanK vou Barbara Bruce for noticing the sale at Kohl's
and picKing Upthe sheets for US!)
We Still have money left-over!
It will be added to the January $TASH the Ca$h Jar funds
for our next 'sheet shopping' trip!
ThanKs again for being so giving!
*: *: *:
SAFEHOME IS NOW THE PROUD RECIPIENT OF 15 TRUNDLE BED QUILTS LOVINGLY
QUILTED By NONE OTHER THAN YOU- OUR LOYAL BVQG QUILTERS!
BARB FRANS DELIVERED THE QUILTS AFTER THE NOVEMBER MEETING AND WAS
GREETED WITH OPEN ARMS AND DEEP APPRECIATION BY THE SAFEHOME STAFF.
THERE SHOULD BE WARM WINTER NIGHTS AHEAD FOR THE CLIENTS.

***

AND ... this month we will deliver another gift card to Chef Jillfor use in the SAFEHOME
kitchen during the holidays. Previous funds collected in the cashjar will allow us to purchase a card in the amount of $150.00!
Jo Anna Gorthy, Safehome committee
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KCRQF Dates - Mark your calendars now for the
Kansas City Regional Quilt Festival to be held on
June 13-15, 2019 at the Overland Park Convention Center. Cost is $15 for a one-day ticket or $25
for a three-day ticket. Plan to buy your tickets at
the guild meeting.
KCRQF CLASS Registration will be open to
members of the 18 participating Guilds the first two
weeks of January before they open to the public.
This will be your opportunity to get the classes you
want. Lots of new teachers, classes, vendors, and
more beautiful quilts. Festival Classes will be
online by mid-December. Check out the classes so
you know what you want to sign up for. There are
classes on Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, and
Saturday.
Festival Preview Night - Wednesday, June 12
from 6:00-9:00pm join us for Preview Night. This is
a chance to meet teachers (talk to the teachers,
take photos, get autographs), shop vendors, and
hear lively music. Cost is $40 per person.
Guild Quilt Display - Please work on the quilts
you would like to have hung in the Guild Quilt
Display. This is an opportunity to showcase your
beautiful work. At this point, the largest quilt can be
no larger than 96"x96". Quilts to submit can be
made since the last Festival.

Ricky Tims Concerts - Yes, concerts! Due to the
national response to the ad in Quilt Sampler
magazine, a second concert has
been added! Ricky will be
performing the evenings of
Thursday, June 13 and Friday, June
14 at White Theater at the Jewish
Community Center. Cost is $40 per
person. Registration will start on January 1.
Showcase Challenge Quilt Please let Judy or
Sue Tuttle know if you are planning to submit a
quilt for the Festival Showcase competition no
later than the December Guild meeting.
Judged Quilts - A certified judge has been
secured for judging. Registration will be online
from March 1 through April 15 or until 100 quilts
have been registered. A fee of $25 per quilt is
due at the time quilts are registered. Each quilt
needs to have a standard 4" sleeve sewn on the
back of the quilt.
Facebook Drawings start in December - Be on
the lookout for each week's Festival question in
Facebook. Be sure to post your answer for a
chance to win a special prize.

Mini-Quilts - The Festival is offering the sale of mini-quilts to raise money for the two charities. The
guidelines are listed below.
•

•
•
•

•

Guilds have been challenged to submit 12 quilts. No restriction on how it is made. The circumference of the quilt
cannot be larger than 96", it can be any shape, square, oblong, round, hexagon, diamond, etc. Square would be
24" each side (different shapes was part of a discussion during the meeting not on the original handout). No
hanging sleeve is required. No need to have a personal label on the back, but it is an option if you so desire.
The buyer will be given a "bio" on the quilt written by the creator with information such as why they created this
quilt, the inspiration in making it, etc. The form will be loaded into the BVQG yahoo groups.
All mini-quilts must be brought to the April 2, 2019 Guild meeting along with the completed form.
During the Festival there will be a binder to collect bids instead of having a bid sheet by each quilt. Each bidder
will have a number given them. There will be a "buy now price". If the bids exceed the buy now price, that price
would be crossed out to allow for higher bids.
Guild members will determine the price and the minimum bid. Advised to not low ball it. Bidding will stop at noon
on Saturday and winning bidders will be notified. If bidders do not respond or decide not to buy the quilt, the next
bidder will be called. Prices for mini-quilts range from $25 to hundreds.

Happy Birthday to our members having December Birthdays!
1 - Judy Clifford

7 - Betty Jewett

22 - Elizabeth Corder

4 - Rita Porter

8 - Connie Spillman

23 - Vicky DeLaughder

4 - Linda Rogers

8 - Margaret Yanak

26 - Lynn Droege

4 - Pat Thomson

9 - Judy Dobbels

30 - Joan Streck

5 - JackieJohnson

12 - Lorna Larson

31 - Pat Eakes

17 - Diane Tolin
20 - Dorothy Stalling

Because all members are bringing something for our potluck lunch at our
December meeting, please consider coming early to the meeting to help set
up for the meal. Thanks - joan

2018 Charm Square
Exchange

No Exchange.

December
No Exchange

How to Participate in the Charm Squares Exchange
_

1. Please use only quilt store fabric. If you use batik fabric,

••••••••••••
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please pre-wash.
January - Grunge
February - No Charms
March - Kaffe Fassett
April - Tula Pink

2.

If you do more than 1 pack of charms, please put each one in a
separate ziplock with your name on it.

3. Use the same material for each pack; if you do more than 1,
you can use a different fabric.
4. You can sign up at the guild meeting, Yahoo group or e-mail me.
5. You have until the 15th of the month to sign up. After that date, I
will publish to the Yahoo Group how many pairs you need and the
amount of material you need to buy.

Karen Scott
Dana Davis

mscott7S@kc.rr.com
quiltor2424@gmail.com

If you need me to e-mail the number of squares for the exchange,
please indicate it on the sign up sheet.

Blue Valley Ouilters Guild General Meeting - November 6, 2018
President: Lynn Droege called meeting to order at 9:29am Welcome to all attending. Lynnasks for motions from the membership to accept the
September secretary report and treasure's reports as published in the Newsletter. Motions made, seconded and approved by a vote of the membership.
Programs: (BJKrueger, Joan Nicholson, Nancy Taylor, Gayla Spurlock, Barbara Alsup) Upcoming programs reviewed:
December: Christmas party....details in the newsletter
lanuary: Patty Simmons Trunk Show
February: Charity Sew Day and Luncheon
March:Donna LynnThomas Make Mine a Miniplus workshop
Newsletter: Deadline month for information into the newsletter is by the 15th of the month. Send that information to Joan Horton at
[with BVQG in subject line and CC a copy to Dee Sopinskiat

for inclusion on the website

Committee Reports:.
Birthdays: (jean Horton) November birthdays provided snacks.
Challenge event: (Carla Timberlake) + sign quilt block..... due in December. Minsize 36x36/no max size; Prizes $501$401$30 Extra prize
this year: LuckyDuck prize... early entry, those names willgo in a drawing jar and win a $25.
Charitable Arm: Kristen Smith.... please keep Kristen in the loop of any donations and/or purchases made in the name of BVQG. She is
also the contact person to suggest other ways for the guildto be involved in charitable giving. We have a lot of quilts completed to be
dispersed. 17 quilts presented to SMPalliativeCare
Ouilts:
Donations to Safehome (14) SMPallativecare and Children's Mercy approx 40 quilts
quilts that just need bindingwere generously donated to the Guild by Mildred Gamble; they came in from Missouri Sewing Company.
Safehome: (Barb Frans) Cash jar out at this meeting; this money becomes a donation to the kitchen at Safehome
Charm Squares: (Karen Scott and Dana Davis)
December no charms
January Grunge
February No Charms
March KaffeFassett
April Tula Pink
Directory: (Stephanie Dodson) Directory is updated on line monthly. Ifyou have corrections to address, email or phone, membership will
have an Orange form at the table each month that you can fillout to notify us of changes.
Facilities :( Lynn Droege 1 Chelly King)
Free Table: (Dottie Salchow) reminder to please keep the items you place on the table current and sewing related.
KCRQ Festival: (judy Brennan, repl Sue Tuttle, alternate
Showcase challenge info announced ... check the newsletter to find guidelines of color and size. Need to know by December ifyou
will be entering
On preview night there will be small quilts (24x24 or smaller) that will be introduced and silent auctioned with proceeds for the 2
charities we are supporting; the guildwill be makingone but any individualor group may make one to donate; details provided in KCRQF newsletter
RickyTims concert will be Friday,June 14,2019 Watch online at kcrqf.com for info soon on the release of the tickets.
Library (Lori Lange)
Membership: (Stephanie Dodson) 135 members 8 guests
watch facebook and newsletter for any new info
Mentoring New Members: ( Chelly King) 2 new members
Opportunity Ouilt: always availableat the meeting to purchase tickets
2019 Lynn Droege and Ibby Rollert
2020 loan Horton and MaggieVanBrunt
Retreat: (Barbara Bruce) "Glamping Retreat" fun day
Sit and Stitch: (Wilma Lamfer) Note from Wilma: there have been a lot of no shows at Sit and Stitch which keeps others from attending;
please honor your commitment to attend the session or notify Wilma so she can fillthe open spot.
November 8: Curved PiecingsTrisch Price
December 13 Finishyour Christmas Projects....free sew no sign up, no fee, just come
lanuary 10 Open Wide Bag....lbby Rollert
UFO: (MindyPeterson)
Last month. MUSTget your completed info to Mindyprior to the December meet to be eligiblefor the drawing from the year
Website: (Dee Sopinski)
Other Business:
Row by Row (Kristen Smith) group to meet at break to exchange rows and review guidelines
New Business:
Christmas Party.....a lot going on, check the newsletter for allthe details. Some of the highlightsare:
Toys for Tots donations for the Christmas Meeting. Toys must be new and you can check their online site for gift ideas
for all ages
Christmas Tree Jackpot
check facebook for guidelines to participate
Pot Luckguidelines in the newsletter
"Show and Tell: Bigshow and tell this month!!! Great to see everyone's creations. Check Facebook for pictures
Business meeting dismiss at 10:30and Program after break: Karen Hillpresented program
Minutes prepared and submitted by Sue Tuttle, Secretary

Treasurer's Report,
October, 2018;
submitted by
Rosalyn Douglass
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The following is a list of Local venues that support

Quilts of Valor
and have scheduled sewing days if
you would like to join us!

Quilters

Haven at I 16 N Clairborne, Olathe, KS. sponsors a sewing day the 2nd

Tuesday of the month, 9:30 - 5:00 for the Quilts of Valor project. Bring all your own
sewing machines, equipment, projects and a sack lunch. Contact isAnne Harmon.

Tallgrass Creeks

Retirement

Community:The

Quilts of Valor sewing day is the

4th Saturday of the month from 9-4, at 13800 Metcalf Avenue, Overland Park, Kansas.
Bring a project & come sew with us. Lunch is less than $10 (cash or check) at the
bistro or bring your lunch. Please RSVPso that we can know how many people to
expect. ElaineAlexander, dealexander@kc.rr.com

Prairie

.

Point Quilt Store; Join us at Prairie Point Fabric and Quilt Store, I 1950

Shawnee Mission Parkway, Shawee, Kansas on the third Monday of each month to
work on QOV quilts.We start at 9:30 and stay as long as you like - the store closes
at 5:30 p.m. Bring your lunch or there are many places around their shop to eat. If
you have questions please contact John or Susan Thorup @ 913-268-3333.

jhorton100@aol.com

Mindy Peterson - 5 acre Designs Quilting Affordable longarm quilting.
Allover meander and edge to edge. I have
approximately 100 different pantograph designs
available. I also make t-shirt quilts and other types
of quilts, including memory quilts, on commission.
Contact me at (913) 783-4750 (home) or
(913) 481·2113 (cell).
My email is5acredesigns@gmail.com
And my website is www.5acredesigns.com.

Stephanie Dodson - Summerwind Studio:
Hand-guided, free motion
longarm quilting services.
913·788·0825 or
summerwindstudio@gmail,com.

Judy Brennan- Sunflower Point
Custom Machine Embroidery. Some ideas include: quilt labels, nametags, blankets, tooth
fairy pillows, garments, ornaments, wedding
hankies (male & female), and SO MUCH

Judy Oberkrom Unique, one-of-akind jewelry.
Custom orders accepted.
jelo@kc.rr.com,
www.craftyjudy.com
913 491·1295

Wendy Dombrowski and Joann Mader Sunflower Stitchers:
Long-arm Machine Quilting:
Visit http://www.sunflowerstitchers.com/
or call Wendy @ 928-853-5280.

Wendy@sunflowerstitchers.com ,
Joann@sunflowerstitchers.com.

Do you have an old quilt top in your
closet that is begging to be hand
quilted? Tallgrass Creek Quilters will
quilt it for you at a reasonable price.
Contact Elaine Alexander,

The best way for the guild members
leyquiltersguild.

to communicate

with the group as a whole is by using our Yahoo Group: blueval-

This is a closed group, and you need to be a member of the guild to receive emails posted in the Yahoo

Group.
How often you receive group emails is a setting you can change to meet your personal preference.
On the left side of the page, look for the link "Manage My Groups." Click on that link, and you should see
"bluevalleyquiltersguild."

If you click on drop down menu under the heading "Mail Subscription,"

there are some options

on how you'd like to receive the group's messages.
Individual Emails

No Email

Special Notices

Daily Digest

Keep in mind if you choose any option other than "Individual Emails" any time sensitive messages may be received too
late for you to take action. "Daily Digest" will provide you with a summary of all messages posted the previous day. If
you aren't a member of the Yahoo Group, and would like to be added, contact

Dee Sopinski.

Show-Me Quilting - Beth Kurzava
221 Blue Ridge Blvd
Raytown, MO 6413
www.showmequilting.com
10% off purchases with your
BVQG Membership card
everyday!

I need mUl"e

I"eci pes!!!

Ingredients

Honey Corn Pudding
5 large eggs

2 (15 1/4-ounce) cans whole kernel white corn

1/3 cu p butter, melted

2 (14 3/4-ounce) cans cream-style white corn

1 tablespoon sugar

1 small green jalapeno pepper, chopped fine,
remove seeds if you want less heat

2 tablespoons dark brown sugar
3 tablespoons Honey
1 tablespoon orange juice

V2 cup half & half
4 tablespoons cornstarch

V2 teaspoon ground nutmeg
Dash onion powder
% teaspoon sea salt
% teaspoon fresh ground pepper

Directions:
In a large bowl, lightly beat eggs; add half & half and beat. Stir in the remaining ingredients, adding
the corn last. Blend well. Pour mixture into a buttered 2 quart casserole dish. Bake in a preheated
400°F oven for one hour or until golden brown. Remove from oven and allow to sit for 10 minutes.
Serve warm.

Eventhough this is a Quilter's Guild, anytime you get a group of womentogether, you're going to have
somegood cooks. 50
whenyou bring something for your birthday, or you just havea great recipe
to share, send it to me and I'll publish it in the newsletter.

looking for something specific to finish your masterpiece? Are you collecting other items for a special
your needs list and I will include them for the next 4 newsletters or until you ask to have your ad
ever comes first. Send to jhorton IOO@aol.com Please add BVQG to the subject line of your email.

'If you have any of the followingyou don't need/want, 'I
would love to take them off your hands and use them:
'(hread Spools - any size any brand (for my granddaughter's school
art classes)
Selvages - for me to make a selvage quilt and accessories
'Polyester 'Fiberfill - to stuff "peanut" pillows for the hospital.

Sudy Srennan
Save your C8ampbell'sSoup labels and Sox
'Education

c:r ops for

~ikki 9'fc'Donald

Save your pop can tabs. 'I save them and donate them to
the ~nald

9'fc'Donald~ouse C8harities.
Soan ~orton

2018-2019 Blue Valley Quilt Guild Officers and Committees

Executive Board
8eC/'efal<j;

Sue Tuttle
T/'eastll'C~

Nicholson, BJ Krueger, Nancy Taylor, Gayla

Rosalyn Douglass
Past P/'esident

Wilma Lamfers
Adjunct Committees
(!ftailelltJe

Carla Timberlake
(!ftai<ifj; llttitts

Chris PeaseChris 0' Hare
(!fttJl'm Sf/ttaI'C Euftt1llfle

Maxine Horton, Lang Davis, Dottie Salchow

Karen Scott, Dana Davis
Facilities

Jenette Baumler, Sarah Coiner

Lynn Droege, Chelly King
F/'ee Table ami PtJnations

Dodson, Mary Strege, Priscilla Alberg,

Dottie Salchow
tJ/'eCtcl'$

Jane Drugg, Judy Dobbels, Kim Mapes
AfenfiJJ<inr;tJ(lf Afembel'$

Chelly King, Gayla Spurlock, Lauren Bond
Droege & Ibby Rollert

llttitt AlltJeI AmbassadtJ~

Judy Brennan
llttittd

Table

Joan Horton
Judy Clifford, Pam Gardner,

SajefttJme

Barb Frans, Nikki McDonald, Jo Anna Gorthy.
Cathy Buckley
TecftM/tJ1l1IAssistant

Dee Sopinski, Stephanie Dodson,

Leta Richards
tlFO>S

Mindy Peterson

•••

IF you are not interested

in seeing

pictures from the Glamping Retreat,
don't go any further ... but if you want
to see our members having a great elme-

turn the page...·

.. .•.
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